
OAK CLASS - Fairhaven Primary School

Autumn 2021 Topic - The Normans

English Skills - We will:

* Interview an English person on their thoughts

and feelings about the French invasion.

* Create a diary entry of a surviving soldier.

*Write a newspaper report and consider what

side the reporter might be on. Consider the use

of language and persuasive vocabulary.

Geography Skills - We will:

* Use maps of England and France to understand

where the Romans came from.

* Locate on a map where the Normans’ famous

battles took place. Know where the Normans

invaded.

Design Technology/Art - We will either:

• Design a coat of arms for your own family.

or

• Create a frieze in your own style, retelling part

of the battle.

or

• Design and embroider a soldier from the Battle

of Hastings.

Key Terms-Vocabulary

We will use these words and others:

Cavalry:Troops mounted on horseback.

Heir: A natural successor to a king, usually the

first-born son.

Housecarls: The elite infantry of the English

army, armed with shields, swords, axes and

armour. infantry Troops that fight on foot.

Fyrd: Most English troops; poor men that fought

with simple weapons and no armour.

Varangian Guard: The elite bodyguard of the

Byzantine kings made up of mainly Viking and

Germanic troops.

Witan: The council of English lords that made

big decisions in Anglo-Saxon England.

Computing - We will:

* Investigate different reports about the Battle

of Hastings and other Norman battles

* Find ten top facts  about the Battle of

Hastings (or the Norman rule) and create a

homework webpage.

* Use Powerpoint and internet skills to create

own report of the Battle of Hastings.

History - We will:

* Create a timeline showing events around that

time.

* Identify how lives changed as a result of

Norman rule.

* Explore words and place names that derived

from the Norman era.


